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Among the numerous archival collections housed in Hung On To 
Memorial Library (Hong Kong Collection) of  the University of  
Hong Kong Libraries, the Hong Kong Chinese Merchants Collec-
tion is currently the largest special collection ever held.  It compris-
es approximately 4,000 volumes of  bound account books and 560 
year-end closing books. In addition, the Collection includes count-
less business materials, such as ledger books, income and expense 
logbooks, trade records, shares and mortgage papers, legal papers, 
certificates, business correspondence, and more.  These materials 
were owned by the business firms of  Hong Kong Chinese mer-
chants, collected over the course of  the business and community 
activities they were involved in during the late-19th  to mid-20th 
century.  Some were large and well-known firms at the time, like 
Luen Yick Hong 聯益行, Wah Nam Printing Co. 華南印務公司, 
Eu Yan Sang 余仁生, Eu Tong Sen Co. Ltd. 余東旋有限公司, 
Kwong Sang Hong 廣生行 and Wah Ying Cheong 華英昌, to 
name a few. Furthermore, the Collection has displayed the materi-
als from over 200 large and small shops engaged in various kinds 
of  business, such as import and export,  Chinese medicine,  silk  
piece and textiles, teahouses, cinemas, department stores, insur-
ance, pawnshops, electrical appliances, home furnishing & repair, 
tobacco and matches, grocery stores, paint, incense, and many 
more.  Apart from business documents, the Collection includes 
a great number of  private materials from individuals associated 
with the business firms mentioned above, including Mr. Ma Tsui 
Chiu 馬敘朝, a prominent businessman, Mr. Wong Sai Ho 黃世
河, Mr. Cheung Tsun Lam 張進霖, Mr. Chan Chee Suen 陳芝璇, 
Mr. Chan Chi Heung 陳芷香, Mr. Kwong Kut Tong 鄺吉堂 and 
many others. These private materials include various documents 
and papers, manuscripts, letters, photographs and more. By study-
ing the business and private papers in the Collection, it is evident 
that there was a close link between Hong Kong Chinese merchants 
and their counterparts in Mainland China, Southeast Asia and 
North America1. In particular, the well-kept remittance books of  
Ma Tsui Chiu, Eu Yan Sang and Wah Ying Cheong, which record 
the transaction of  money from the Chinese overseas to their fam-
ilies back in China, demonstrate the vital role Hong Kong Chinese 
merchants played as the bridge between overseas Chinese and their 
homeland in China. The Hong Kong Chinese Merchants Collec-
tion provides researchers with a unique wealth of  knowledge on 
the business activities of  the Chinese merchants in Hong Kong. 
The materials on display are important first-hand sources for those 
who wish to explore the social, economic, political and cultural 
history of  Hong Kong of  more than a hundred years back.
 To mark the 90th anniversary of  Fung Ping Shan Library, 
we have the pleasure of  showcasing some of  the archival materials 
of  the firms Kwong Sang Hong, Wah Nam Printing Co., Eu Yan 
Sang and Eu Tong Sen Ltd., Cheung Tsun Kee, as well as business-
man Mr. Ma Tsui Chiu, to look back on the business life of  Hong 
Kong over the century.  

1 Firms generally involved in trading with Southeast Asia and North America are 
known as Nanyang firms 南洋庄 and Jinshanzhuang 金山庄 (Gold Mountain 
firms) respectively.



Wah Nam Printing Co. was established in Hong Kong in 1932. 
The head office and printing workshop was located at 424-430 
Lockhart Road, and a branch was later opened on 26 Pagoda 
Street, Singapore. The main business of  the Company was 
to provide made-to-order commercial printing services for 
wholesale and retail shops in various industries, creating product 
graphic designs, illustrations, and printing according to bespoke 
design specifications. Products included promotional posters, 
advertisements, wall calendars, advertising labels and stickers, 
packaging boxes, wrapping paper, headed papers for bills, cards, 
student workbooks, textbooks, and more.
 The Hong Kong Chinese Merchants Collection at the 
University of  Hong Kong’s Hung On To Memorial Library 
includes  the documents of  Wah Nam Printing Co. from 1930 
to 1960, such as various account books, income and expenditure 
records, bank statements, bills, workers’ pay slips, goods 
delivery contract, order forms, design drawings, samples, cost 
breakdowns, invoices, receipts, letters, and more. The Collection 
also contains a large amount of  Wong Sai Ho’s private materials, 
like letters and correspondence to and from local communities 
and charitable organizations, certificates/appointment papers, 
personal letters, speeches, manuscripts, invitation cards, greeting 
cards, photos, and other miscellaneous items.

WAH NAM PRINTING CO.



Kwong Sang Hong was founded by Fung Fuk Tin in Guangzhou, 
China in 1898.  Since then, more branches were set up in various 
provinces and cities throughout China. In 1905, they opened 
their branch store in Hong Kong.  Their products are marked 
with the brand name “Two Girls” and issued a trademark 
registration certificate to protect its exclusive rights. With its 
own glass factory producing perfume bottles and phials, and 
packaging accessories of  its branded products, Kwong Sang 
Hong successfully popularized perfumery, cosmetics and 
various ornament items for men and women, which were 
considered luxurious goods at the time. To this day, the “Two 
Girls” remains a household name in Hong Kong and overseas.
 The Hong Kong Chinese Merchants Collection 
in The University of  Hong Kong’s Hung On To Memorial 
Library  preserves the documents of  Kwong Sang Hong from 
1908 to 1950. The collection comprises of   annual statement 
of  accounts, income and expenditure records, shareholder lists, 
various invoices and receipts, contracts, government approval 
papers, trademark registration certificates, litigation documents, 
letters, photos, and more.

KWONG SANG HONG



Ma Tsui Chiu (1878-1959), a native of  Toi Shan, Canton, was 
a celebrity in the political and business circles of  Hong Kong.  
He served as the manager of   Kung Yau Yuen silk piece store, 
the general manager of  Cheong Wah Co., Ltd., the chairman 
of  the board of  directors of  Hong Nin Life Insurance Co., 
Ltd. and Hong Nin Savings Bank, a shareholder of  Dai Wah 
Banking Co., Ltd., Kung Yue Money Exchange Shop, The Sun 
Ning Railway Co., and more. Regarding public service, he was 
a previous chairman of  Tung Wah Group of  Hospitals and 
Po Leung Kuk, and was director and advisors to Hong Kong 
Sze Yap Commerce and Industrial Association, Five Districts 
Business Welfare Association, Toi Shan Association, Chinese 
General Chamber of  Commerce, and other prominent groups. 
In 1949, Ma was awarded the Hong Kong Government Medal 
of  Honor.
 The Hong Kong Chinese Merchants Collection at the 
University of  Hong Kong’s Hung On To Memorial Library 
displays some of  Ma’s business and personal documents, such 
as receipts, remittances, savings, mortgages, stocks, leases, deeds, 
letters, and more.

MA TSUI CHIU



Eu Yan Sang was founded by Eu Kwong Pui, a native of  Foshan, 
Canton.  He left his hometown for Malaya to earn a living when 
he was young and opened a Chinese medicine and grocery store 
called Yan Sang. He died of  illness in 1891.  The business was 
inherited by his only son, Eu Tong Sen, who expanded the 
business and opened a branch in Hong Kong in 1909. In the 
1920s, the company officially changed its name to Eu Yan Sang 
and became the largest Chinese medicine company in Southeast 
Asia. Eu Tong Sen also expanded business dealings to rubber, 
tin mining, banking, and Chinese-overseas currency exchange. 
In 1932, Eu established his real estate business by opening Eu 
Tung Sen Ltd in Hong Kong, solidifying his position as an 
influential business and political figure. He died in Hong Kong 
in 1941.
 The Hong Kong Chinese Merchants Collection at the 
University of  Hong Kong’s Hung On To Memorial Library has 
displayed the business materials of  Eu Yan Sang and Eu Tung 
Sen Ltd.  For Eu Yan Sang Ltd., the collection contains 1,680 
account books (1914-1986).  Additionally, there are auditor’s 
reports, remittance books, bank statements, Chinese medicine 
trade records, tax assessments and tax bills, and a large quantity 
of  business letters.  For Eu Tong Sen Ltd., the collection 
contains documents between years 1937-1964, including audits, 
documents for the property sale and lease, tax documents, 
business correspondence records, and various other records.

EU YAN SANG & EU TONG SEN LTD.



Cheung Tsun Lam, alias Cheung Ip leung, (1869-1933), was 
the founder of  Cheung Tsun Kee. He was was born in Nanhai, 
Canton, but came to Hong Kong at the age of  14 to earn a living 
by doing menial jobs.  Cheung later found a job in a grocery 
store which also sold silkworm fishing line.  The process of  
dipping and washing silkworms was complicated and gave off  
a bad odor, but Cheung was not discouraged.  Over time, he 
mastered the techniques of  treating silkworms, identifying the 
quality of  goods and navigating the market. After taking out 
loans, he started his own silkworm fishing line business. At first, 
he sold the fishing lines to fishermen directly, and later rented an 
upstairs unit in Sheung Wan, naming his business Cheung Tsun 
Kee. Twenty years later, he moved to Jervois Street to open a 
storefront. Cheung passed away in 1933 and the shop was taken 
over by his son until it officially closed in 1983.
 The Hong Kong Chinese Merchants Collection at the 
University of  Hong Kong’s Hung On To Memorial Library 
showcases some of  the business documents of  Cheung Tsun 
Kee for the period 1907 to 1945, such as year-end account 
books, inventory books, and letters. Also held in the Collection 
are the records of  bank associations, trade associations, and guild 
associations to which Cheung Tsun Lam belonged, shareholder 
annual reports, letters, and more. Additionally, there is a bulk 
of  private materials of  Cheung Tsun Lam such as genealogy 
records, account books, property sales agreements, rent books, 
as well as various other documents.

CHEUNG TSUN KEE
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